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Details of Visit:

Author: Daftdiver2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Apr 2016 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07451945685

The Premises:

Nice enough flat just off Cabot Circus. Took a bit of finding as Eve insisted that I was in the wrong
place when in fact I wasn't! Easy parking on the streets around

The Lady:

I've had Eve on my "Hot List" for some time now. Her AW photo's make her look drop dead
gorgeous so I was very pleased when I realised we'd be in Bristol at the same time. Unlike most
reactions though, she looks better in the photo's than in the flesh. That's not to say she's
unattractive, she's not - just not the Goddess I was expecting. If you look in her gallery, there's a
picture of her without the make up on. That's what to expect. 

The Story:

I'd booked an hour but when I arrived, I found Eve to be a) not quite as expected and b) a little cold
and distant, I changed that to 1/2 hour. Probably a good move. After a shower, Eve joined me in the
room and immediately whipped off her blouse and short skirt. No problem with that, they weren't
going to stay on for long anyway but I do like to be the one who initiated the disrobing! Eve does
have a great body but her performance doesn't match. First I got "don't touch my hair", then the
promised DFK turned out to be closed lipped pecks and RO was out of the question as well.... :-(
Not great. On the plus side, she DID do a splendid job of teasing my nipples with her fingers and
tongue, her OWO may not have been really deep but it sure felt good and there was no hand action
involved. Sex was sweet and short (my fault) but most satisfying.

Oddly enough, after we'd finished, Eve became quite chatty and relaxed - maybe she's better the
second time around?

All in all, not a bad punt. The lack of RO was my major gripe but if you want a reasonable fuck with
a pretty young thing then there are far worse choices out there. If I find myself in the same town
again, I'll probably go for round two.
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